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Born of powerful ideas

  The new Audi R8

mid-engine concept, in conjunction with superior 

quattro® drive technology and Audi Space Frame 

ASF®. The Audi R8 delivers the concentrated essence 

of inspired engineering, passion and true Vorsprung. 

The muscular, clear-cut lateral contours combined with 

the trademark sideblades behind the Audi R8’s doors 

instantly allude to its racing origins. With its high 

revving 4.2-litre V8 FSI engine, the Audi R8 evokes 

the dynamism of a high-performance sports car with 

driving experience that is equally at home on a 

racetrack as it is on  the road.

The genes of a winner. The new Audi R8
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The new Audi R8 arouses both fascination and enthusiasm, 

captivated by its incomparable appeal – an inspiring high 

performance sports car. The new Audi R8 displays the 

name of the most successful Le Mans 24-Hour Race car 

of all time, and like the racing car, the Audi R8 bears the 

imprint of its developer’s passion and desire to push back 

the frontiers of technical feasibility. Never before have 

motor racing and series car production, supreme techni-

cal achievement and everyday suitability been linked so 

closely as in the new Audi R8. 

The Audi R8 is a thoroughbred sports car that delivers 

enduring driving performance thanks to its all aluminium 
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Interior Features
R8 4.2 FSI quattro

6 speed manual transmission

R8 4.2 FSI quattro

R tronic sequential 6-speed transmission

Leather covered 3-spoke multifunction sports steering wheel, 

including shift paddles for R tronic model

Leather upholstery in Alcantara / leather combination. 

Leather head restraints, seat and side bolsters. Seat centre 

sections in Alcantara

Leather upholstery in Fine Nappa Leather trim. 

Seats in Fine Nappa, handbrake grip in black, door handle on front 

passenger side in seat colour, door panel inserts in seat colour O/$5,300*

Leather upholstery in Extended Fine Nappa trim.

Seats in Fine Nappa, door handle on front passenger side & door 

panel inserts finished in seat coloured upholstery. 

The following items are finished in black leather:

O/$13,450*

leather trim) O/$550*

Headlining in Alcantara O/$3,500*

Hill hold assist O/$300*

Interior inlays in micrometallic grey

console, door handles and monoposto cockpit O/$5,400*

Inlays in black Piano finish - to cover door inlays, centre console 

and door handles and monoposto cockpit O/$5,400*

Interior lighting package

Homelink, remote garage door opener O/$650

Mobile phone preparation with Bluetooth# 

operating logic. Includes radio with twin tuner and 7 speaker 

sound system with a total output of 140 watts. 

Bang & Olufsen Sound System – Surround-sound reproduction via 

12 speakers, 10-channel amplifier with a total output of 465 watts O/$3,800*

Rear view mirror with automatic dimming function, incorporating 

exterior light sensor, rain sensor, coming home and leaving lights

Storage Package, featuring storage nets on the backs of the front 

seats, storage compartments under the front seats and luggage 

net for parcel shelf. O/$800*

 = Standard O/$ RRP* = Optional extra

^New vehicle prices shown include Luxury Car Tax (LCT) of 25% and are recommended retail prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery which vary from dealer to 
dealer, stamp duty, compulsory third party insurance costs and registration charges which may vary from State to State. LCT applies to new vehicles, factory 
fitted optional extras and dealer delivery charges where the GST inclusive total price is above $57,180. In the Federal Budget, the Government announced 
that LCT would increase from 25 to 33% from 1 July 2008. The Tax Commissioner has advised that the legislation to make that law will not be passed by then. 
However, if passed at a later date, the proposed law will apply retrospectively from 1 July 2008. Audi Australia Pty Ltd has determined that if the law is enacted, 
customers will not need to pay the retrospective additional 8% LCT on luxury vehicles delivered from 1 July 2008 to the enactment date. Customers will, 
however, be responsible for paying the additional 8% LCT from the enactment date of the legislation and an additional 8% will need to be added to the new 
vehicle prices.
 *Recommended retail prices of factory fitted optional extras including LCT. Optional extra specifications and prices are subject to change without notice. Please 
check with your Authorised Audi dealers.
# Phone cradle must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth telephones that have 
been tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.
Specifications are as planned at July 2008 and are subject to change without notice or obligation. All information in this specification sheet is correct at the time 
of publication, however variations may occur from time to time and Audi Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in 
any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained in this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information 
on model specifications and prices.

An overseas model is shown. An R8 4.2 FSI quattro R tronic is shown with optional sideblade in Carbon Sigma and interior inlays in Piano Finish black.

Recommended Retail Price^

Model
R8 4.2 FSI quattro

6 speed manual transmission

R8 4.2 FSI quattro

R tronic sequential 6-speed transmission

$264,900^ $279,900^

V8/4

4163

Power (kW/rpm) 309/7,800

Torque (Nm/rpm) 430/4,500-6,000

quattro® permanent all wheel drive

Acceleration  0-100km/h 4.6 sec

Wheels

8.5 x 19” 5-twin spoke design - Front

11 x 19” 5-twin spoke design – Rear

Tyres

235/35 profile tyres - Front

295/30 profile tyres - Rear

Safety
Airbags for driver and front passenger with two-stage inflation, 

depending on seriousness of collision

Audi Magnetic Ride (an adaptive damping system with a choice of 

suspension setting - normal or sport)

Audi Space Frame (ASF)®

Electronic Stabilisation Program (ESP) incorporating ABS, 

 

and Brake Assist

Power-steering

quattro® permanent all-wheel drive 

Side airbags (head/thorax) integrated into the front seat backrests

Side intrusion protection with impact-absorbing beams integrated 

into the doors

Exterior Features
R8 4.2 FSI quattro

6 speed manual transmission

R8 4.2 FSI quattro

R tronic sequential 6-speed transmission

Anti-theft alarm including interior monitoring

and tow-away protection 

Audi Parking System Advanced, including rear view camera

O/$7,850*

Engine compartment lighting package

turn indicators, electrically-adjustable and heated. 

turn indicators, electrically-adjustable and heated, with folding 

and auto dimming function O/$950*

Metallic paint

Rear foglight integrated into the centre of the rear apron panel

Rear spoiler, speed-dependant, electrically-extending and retracting, 

with additional manual operation via button in centre console 

Security engine immobiliser

O/$5,050*

Sideblade in Oxygen Silver O/$2,600*

Tyre mobility system 

Tyre pressure monitoring system 0/$950*

Xenon Plus headlights, includes headlight cleaning system, 

Interior Features
Automatic air conditioning in specific R8 finish 

control, ambient temperature display

Front floor mats  

Electric seats for driver and passenger including lumbar support

Sports seats

Seat heating for front seats O/$950*

Audi exclusive bucket seats with electric width adjustment, only 

available in black Fine Nappa leather upholstery. 

(Audi exclusive bucket seats are without electrical adjustment 

and side airbags) O/$10,700*
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